
Confidential Employe Said to Have

Influenced Witnesses.
Chicago, March 28.— The federal grand Jury

Investigating the Beef Truat returned an indlct-
mmbj •--..\u25a0:.• \u25a0•£\u25a0..:" Bm ifJ timmmm, \u25a0»\u25a0
eral superintendent for Armour & Co. The

charge bl :: :• :> ring with a. witness summoned
to appear before the grand Jury. Mr. Connor*.

who is one of J. Ogden Armours most confiden-
tial employes and is the active head of one of

the largest packing companies in the world,

was arrested to-night on a bench warrant by a

United States deputy marshal and brought to

the grand Jury room. After considerable delay

the prisoner was released on a $5,000 bond. Fol-
lowing his release, Mr. Connors absolutely re-

fused to discuss the case.

DEATHS IN THE BRONX.

Victims of Meningitis Succumb to

the Dread Disease.
There are nearly a score of cases of spinal

meningitis In Lebanon and Fordham Hospitals in

£?££*. In Lebanon Hospital alone fourteen

patients, from three to eighteen years old. were vic-

tims of the dread disease. Three children of the

Josephs family were brought to the hospital the

latter part oflast month. Allhad spinal meningitis.

One a boy of eight, died on March 7, and the other
two. a girlof three, and a boy of five, are not ex-

pected to live. The physicians of the hospital, as

in other institutions, are baffled in their attempt

successfully to treat the disease, main diffi-

culty being to determine the mode of Infection.
At the Fordham Hospital there are four cases,

the patients being two brothers, aged ten and

twelve years respectively; a young man eighteen

years old and a man of forty-eight. The two

youngest are named Beliro. Just a month ago

their cousin, a boy five years old. died in the hos-
pital from the disease. Their sister, a young girl,

was stricken with It last week, and died on Mon-
day. She was burled yesterday. The mother of the
children, who is a widow, is almost prostrated over
the death of her daughter and the critical condi-
tion of her two sons. The man of forty-eight in

Fordbam Hospital will,it is said, recover, but the
eighteen-year-old boy will probably die.

MENGINGITIS ATTACKS PASSAIC.

Vigorous Last Days of the March China Sale
THE last days of the Great Sale of China, Bric-a-Brac and Cut Glass are as

full of strenuous life as the earlier ones. Still fine Table China, artistic Dec-
orative Pieces, and brilliant, handsome Cut Glass at prices low beyond precedent

And this added impetus —
the occasion and the month go out together.

Promptly, then:

BRONZLS. MARBLE.S and PLDrLSTALS
Marble Busts and Figures. Ina variety of classic ar.d farcy subjects, at 15 30 to Ir-

regularly $7.50 to $225.
French Bronzes, in Figures. Groups and Bust3. at $5 to $52 50. rerulariy $7 to $75.
Marble and Onyx Pedestals, at $10.50 to $220, regularly $14 to $300.

BRIC-A-BRAC
PfaM pieces of Royal Bonn. Teplitz. Utopian and Helolsine Wares, marked at one-half

and two-thirds regular prices
—

20c to $32. regularly 35c to $47.50.

SLVRLS PLATCS
Green, and lightblue borders with gold scrolls, and center decoration of court beautlaa.

at $4 each, from $7.50. Art War* ?a
-

\u0084—.-•

TISH and GAME, SLTS
Fine French China, beautifully decorated.
Fl=h Sets, fifteen pieces, at $10 and $18. worth $15 and $37 .30.
Game Sets, thirteen pieces, at $12.50. $15 and $13, worth $15. $22.50 and $25.

FANCY CHINA
Fine French China, prettily decorated with flowers and g 1
Salad Bowls, at 75c and $1, from $1.50 and $2. \u2666

Salad Plates, at $3.25 dozen, from $6.50.
Tea Plates, at $2.75 dozen, from $6.50.
Jelly Dishes, at 35c each, from 70c
Baskets with handles, at 75c each, from $1.50.
Spoon Trays, at 40c each, from 85c.
Celery Trays, at 75c each, from $1.50.
Is*appie3 with handles, at 65c each, from $1.10.

Ninth street aisle. Main floor and Basement

CUT GLASS
Flower Vases, at $2.50, $3.75 and $6. regularly $3.75. $5 and $9.
Nappies, at $1.50, $2.75 and $3.50, regularly $2.50. $4 and $5.
Water Jugs, at J5, $6 and $8. regularly $6.50, $8.50 and $12.

Claret Jugs, at $6.75 and $8, regularly $9.50 and $12.
Water Caraffes, at $2.50, $3.50 and $4.50, regularly $3.75. $5 and $'
Bowls, at $2.75, $3.50, $4 and $5; regularly $5. $6, $6.50 and $7.
Olive Dishes, at $1. $1.50 and $2, regularly $1.35. $2 and $3.

Ninth street aisle. Main floor and Basement.
CUT GLASS TABLE, NOVLLTILS

Salt and Pepper Shakers, sterling silver tops, at 25c, 30c. 50c and 75c each, worth 40c.
60a, 75c and $1.

Syrup Jugs, at 85c and $1.25, worth $1.25 and $2.
Mustard Jars, at 75c and $1, worth $1 and $1 50.
Oil and Vinegar Bottles, at 50c, 75c, 85c and $1 each, worth 750. SI.SIM and SLSO,
Toothpick Holders, at 25c and 85c, worth 40c and 500.
Individual Salt Cellars. 15c, worth |
KnifeRests, at 25c, 35c, 50c, 750 and Ssc, worth 35c. 50c. 75c, $1 and J: 25.

Tenth street Elevator Counter. Main floor and Basemen:.

Two Children Stricken with the Disease Die

in Thirty-six Hours.
Passalc, N. J.. March 28.—Considerable anxiety

Is felt by the authorities here because two deaths
from cerebral spinal meningitis have occurred.
Secretary Davidson, of the Board of Health, to-
day said that there -was no reason to suppose that
the disease would become epidemic, and that the
board was doing all in its power to check it.
Public School No. 9. which the two children
attended, was closed yesterday, but reopened

this morning after the classrooms had been thor-
oughly disinfected. The two victims were children
of Cornelius Yonder Vaart, of Harrlson-st., and
were six and eleven years old. respectively. They

w^re stricken -with the disease, and died within
thirty-six hours. Th« Harrison-st.. house is now
under quarantine, and will remain so until Sunday
night, unless otner cases break out in the build-
ing, and then the Quarantine will'be Indefinitely
established.

Dr. Hiram "Williams, medical Inspector of the
board, last night told that body that up to the
present time he had not been able to tell what
caused the disease inthe case of the Vander Vaart
family. He said that meningitis affects childrenmore readily than adults, and suggested that
parents keep a close watch on their children, and
Ifany signs of illness are shown to call a physician
at once.

WHY WIRETAPPER JUMPED BAIL.
The reason for the disappearance of Frederick

'Williams, the wiretapper. whose ball bond of $5,000
was forfeited, was revealed yeeterday when the
grand Jury returned an additional indictment
against him for grand larceny. He was indicted
on this charge with Harry Cohen and Rudolph
Gantner. arrested last week on the complaint of
X«wton Wood,.a broker, of Pittsfield. Mass.. who
allege* that on November 30 of last year at No. Xi
West 34th-st.. the three men obtained *4,000 from
him by a wiretapping scheme. Cohen and Oantnerwere sent to the Tombs yesterday.

INQUIRY ON SUBWAY DEATHS FRIDAY.
The Inquiry by Coroner Bcholer Into the deaths

of several persons In recent subway accidents,
which was to have begun yesterday, was postponed

!£hL£2!h i.?«ni3fVv.Manager Hedley. of the In-terborough. Is to be the principal witness.

What's the

One Dead, One Dying, Because of Unseason-
able Weather.

[B7 TELEGRAPH TO THE TBIBDXK.J
Pittsburg, March 28.—One dead and one dying Is

the heat record of Plttsburgr for to-day. Tony
Lanzo and a companion of unknown name were-overcome in Carnegie's S3d-st. mill this afternoon
when the thermometer outside registered 79. The
unknown is dead, Lanzo is dying.

CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATIONS.
The State Civil Service Commission, announces

general examinations to be held on April 22,
Including the followingpositions, for which appli-
cation must be made on or before April17: Histo-
logical laboratory assistant, pathological institute;
Jury notice server. Queens County; law examiner,
board of statutory consolidation: library assistant
State Library; matron, Newark State CustodialAsylum; stenographer. Queens County service;
storekeeper and purchase clerk, Stats Hospital forTuberculosis. Raybrook; sub-Inspector or publiolibraries, education department; travelling agent.
Department of AgTloulture; woman officer, State
institutions. /

There will also be a>n examination for recording:dork (folio writer). Register's office, New-YorkCounty, to be held on April 1&. and general exam-
inations for stenographer In State and county ser-
vice to be held in various cities from May 8 to
June 17.

Canadian Senators See Signs of Rupture with
Mother Country.

Ottawa, March 28.—Senator Power, former Speak-
er of the upper chamber, said In the Senate- to-
day, in moving for papers relating to the wlth-
drawaj at Imperial forces from Halifax and Esqui-
malt. that Canada and the mother country were
drifting apart The withdrawal of the Imperial
troops, he believed, would be followed by the with-drawal of a governor general. He referred to theAlaskan boundary decision and other internationalquestions as factors in loosening the ties whichbind the empire tore-ther.

Mr. Scott, leader of the Senate, said the papers
would be brought down. He agreed witb what had
been Bald by Senator Power.

A HOT TOWN, PITTSBURG.

BREAK WITH ENGLAND THREATENED.

The feature of the day was the evening parade.

Included in the line was the 4th Regiment,

N. O. N. J.. numbering eight hundred. The Elks
and the Eagles were represented, and 350 Ste-
vens Institute students were in line. The ath-
letic teams of the institute wore their uniforms,
some of the students being dressed grotesquely,
but tho seniors and Juniors wore frock coat
suits. Colonel Edwin A. Stevens was grand
marshal of the parade, with Major Henry Loh-
mann, jr.,as adjutant.

Other organizations in the first division were the
Naval Reserves, Spanish War Veterans, Sons ot
Veterans and Epworth League. This division
escorted the Mayor, Council and Board of Trade
in carriages. The second division was made up
of firemen, both active and exempt, of Hoboken
and nearby towns. The third division contained
civio organizations, fraternal, religious, patri-
otic and others, of all nationalities. German so-
cieties predominated In the fourth division.
Thirty floats made up the fifth division, illus-
trating the various industries of Hoboken.

After the parade there was a dinner at Meyer's
Hotel, at which 125 city officials were present.
The Epeechmaking was as follows: "Hoboken. 1

Senator James F. Minturn; "Industrial r>evelop-
ment of Hoboken," Senator Rudolph F. Rabe,
and "The Day We Celebrate," Assemblyman
James Hamill. The Board of Trade held a din-
ner at the Duke's House. The speakers were
Charles R. Casey. Archdeacon William R. Jen-
vey. Prosecutor William Speer, Assembly Treat
and Mayor Mark M.Fagan of Jersey City.

Every pupil in the public schools yesterday
submitted a history of Hoboken from its incor-poration fifty years ago until the present day
when it celebrated its golden jubilee. For three
week the pupils have been busy preparing their
histories. A prize was offered for each schooLColonel Edwin A. Stevens gave the prizes.

The Pubiia Library and every old resident of
the city have been overworked by the childrenfor anecdotes and incidents relative to the city'a
history ever since the contest started. Thenames of the winners in each school were an-nounced yesterday morning, when exerciseswere held in celebration of the semi-centennial
Those who secured the prizes in the various
schools were: High School, Antonia Deyerberg-
School No. 1. Mary Elder Black; School No 2Elizabeth Brownell; School No. 3. John C Zim-merman; School No. 4, Anna Hillman; SchoolIso. 5. John Stover; School No. 6,Lulu M. Crane"School No 7. Nellie Van Der Spek; School No. 8*Nicholas Pinto.

City Celebrates Birthday with Pa-
rode and Dinners.

Hoboken celebrated Its fiftieth anniversary
yesterday. The city was decorated with flags.

The public and prlvatft schools closed at noon
and each of the twelve thousand pupils received

a memorial badge. At noon the Common Coun-
cil met in the City Hall and congratulated the
citizens on having such a fine city and such a
fine government.

HOBOKEN 50 YEARS OLD.

I
— .-*

Boy is Killedand Many Persons "Are
Hurt in Hoboken.

A tx>y was killed, several persons were hurt
seriously and many were bruised in a mishap at-
tending the Hoboken celebration last night. A
team of three horses, drawing a truck which the
Farr Trucking Company, of Hoboken. had In the
parade, took frightat Washington and 3d sta., broke
away from their driver, leaped out of the line of
parade and on the east sidewalk of "Washlngton-

st.. which was \u25a0 crowded with people. They tore
through the crowd, knocking down men, women and
children. N

One of those picked up after the wild dash of
the team was a boy who was perhaps thirteen or
fourteen years old. He was unconscious, and It
was evident he was badly hurt. A special effort
was made to get him to St. Mary's Hospital quick-
ly, but he died on the way. His body Is at the
Morgue.

The Injured whose names were obtained were:

BUCKLING. William, four years old. of Guttenberr; bad-
ly out and bruised; taken home by bla mother.

HOBAKT, James, thrty-nve years old; serious Internal
hurt*; at St. Mary's Hospital.

«__-_.

"
VOnmutt, John, of No. 669 Grove-et.; cut and bruised;

sent home.
thirtyyears old, of No. 21 Sherman-ave..MACRER A. thirty years old. of No. 21 SnermflJi-«.ve.,

Jersey' City: bruised about body; sent home.
ITUAUGHLIN, Thomas, thirteen years old. of No. 418

Malon»-st.. West Hoboken; apparently knocked down
and trampled on the head by one of the horses, or
else kicked and knocked down; skull may he fract-
ured: at St. Mary's Hospital.

RAYBOT,D. James, five year* old. and sister. Mattle,
three years old; both knocked down and remain un-
conscious; both cut about head and face; at St.' IMary's Hospital.

THOMPSON. !Mary, of No. 808 CHnton-st.. Hoboken:
ear partly torn off; sent home.-.

VTALKENBERG. Sarah, twenty-seven years old. of No.
236 7th-et.Hoboken: badly Injured: expected to die;

at St. Mary's Hospital.
\u25a0WRIGHTMAN. Charles, nine years old; unconscious; ex-

tent of injuries undetermined; believed Internally
hurt; at St. Mary's Hospital.

TEAM RUNS INTO CROWD.

*OLDIN PINTS AND QUABTS ONLY. 220 Broadwly. N. Y.

C^e GENUINE is a certain
cure for all disorders arising
from impaired digestion and

iby physicians in the
treatment of gout, rheumatism
and dyspepsia.

NATURAL ALKALINE• WATER ...
Insist on having
the Genuine

ANALYSIS made by
Fraser 8c Co., sth Avenue, N.
V., shows SYPHON labeled
"Vichy" to be only Croto n
water charged with gas.

Difference?
She IMITATION h

charged water containing ab
-

solutely no medicinal proper-
ties and is manufactured with
marble dust and sulphuric acid.

Refinement and serviceability are the char-
acteristics of this famous make of gloves.

FOR ME.N
1-claap Pique Chevratt* Tanne. at 12.23 a pair
l-cla«p P. X, 11. Chevratt* Tanne. at $3 26 a pale.
l-clej(p PlQue Buedo. pray, at »2.25 a pair.

Broadway and Msth «txe«t
FOR WOMLN

8-claap KMOrerMam, at $2 a pale.
3-olasfv Kid Picsu«, at 13 a pair.
2-daap Suede Pique, at (2 a pair.
8-elasp Sued* Overaeam, at 11.78 *. pair
1-button or S-clajs ? C3i«vretto Tann«. at' $3 a pair.

'
Tenth «tr««t_

GLOVES of Elegance

SPRINGTIME hand-coverings
—

the
famous ""R-eynier" kind

—
for men and

women.

The new models show firm, supple lines and
pliancy and poise as no corset has done before.

They improve natural grace and conform to
the new figure. Imported. Exclusive.

At $6—Straight-front, high bust, medium hips
and small tapering waist, with supporters; fine
French coutiL

At $10—Of. handsome white silk brocade
beautifully finished; for tall slender flrures.

At $12—Straight-front, beautifully desig-neu.
of pink, figured broche; high bust, small waist
and circular hip gore; perfectly proportioned.

At $15—For full figures; exceedingly durable
and comfortable; of white and colored brocade
silk.

At $16—New and modish design for long-
waist figures; new style high bust; of white silk
brocade.

At $20—Gives poise, graceful carriage ar.dperfect comfort; made of handsome silk brocade
and trimmed with Mechlin medallions.

Experienced fitters willhelp you find the
proper model. Second floor. Tenth street.

The Display of Ne<w Model
LILLIANCORSETS

T ILLIAN grace and beauty have never
L/ been more telling than in this fulldis-
play for 1905.

The qualityof our Boys' Clothes, the style, and
the workmanship, and the fit,and the wear, and
the price— all axe all right.

Why not join the delighted army? For this
weather:
Eton Collar Sailor Suits, with bloomer trousers,

In blue serge and handsome mixed cheviots;
sizes for 5 to 10 years, at $5 a suit.

Norfolk Jacket Sjits. with two pairs of
trousers, in mixed cheviots; sizes for 8 to 16
years, at $5 a suit.

Double-breasted Jacket Suits, with two pairs
of kn«e trousers. In the newest mixed cheviots;
sizes for 8 to 16 years, at $5 a suit.

Top-Coats of tan covert cloth; emart gar-
ments; sizes for 7 to 16 years, at $5 each.

Schoci Blouses, of madras, for boys of S to 13
years; at 50c each, usually 75c.

Second floor, Ninth street.

Men's black and Oxford-mixed Spring Over-
coats, at $15. Black Thibet; 42 inches long;
Venetian cloth-lined; satin sleeve-linings.

Oxford-mixed Cheviots; 42 Inches long; Ven-
etian cloth-lined; satin sleeve-linings.

The "Wanamaker Special" Overcoats, of Ox-
ford mixed cheviot; sllk-llned and faced to edge.
The very best value ever offered in a silk-lined
coat, at $13.

Second floor, Fourth avenus.
i '

Dressing the Boy

THAT is a problem every mother has to
face. Ever so many mothers have

solved it to their satisfaction and the delight
of the boy by outfitting him at Waxamak-
kr's.

Men's Suits and Overcoats
FOR days like yesterday.

We have devoted much attention to
our Black Thibet Sack Suit at $15. It is a
well-tailored suit of clothes

—
made single or

double-breasted
—all-wool, strictly. Lined

with Venetian cloth. It is dressy and service-
able. We are proud of it. And do not think
that its equal can be had in the city at the
money. Also:

JOHN WANAMAKEL

75c ALL-WOOL BATISTE, at sOc a Yard
A maker's surplus, bought before the advance la wool, dyed incolorings of cut ••\u25a0

\u25a0election. Cream white, light blue. pink, light gray, champagne, old rose, cardinal and
brown. 88 iachas wide. Tenth street.

25c MIKE.D LINLNSUITINGS at IBc a Yard
Mad» In Belfast, Ireland. Our vast order made the little price. Light blu*. cadetblue, pink, green, tan. brown, cardinal and gray, prettily combined with white. 36 inches

\u25a0wide. Fourth avenue.
20c riGUBXD COTTON VOILE, at 12#c a Yard

Patterned after the most expensive, imported voiles. Rice-flsrored la »elf colors.
White, light blue, pink, tan and black. Fourth avenue.'

ISc PRINTED BATISTE, at 12#c 4 Yard
40 inches wide— ten inches wider than has ever been sold at this price. Fine Printed

Batiste; dainty floral patterns, figures, stripes and dots in black, blue and cardinal, on
white grounds. Fourth avenue.

MLRCLRIZtD COTTON TATrLTA at 25c a Yard
-. In hairline and shepherd 1* check*, loustrous. \u25a0ilk-like, stylish. An unusually.low-

price. Whit* with a variety of colors. Over 80.000 yards have been sold since the season
t \u25a0taxied. Rotunda. <\u25a0 -^
.

' . 50c LINLN SUITING at 25c a Yard
Of fine linen and mercerized cotton yarns. Silky, soft and dashing. Inall the leading

shades. Rotunda.
50c ALL-WOOL BATISTE,at J7Sc a Yard

A apleudld chance, fast drawing to a close. One more shipment on our contract
—

then the maker must ask us. and we must ask you the higher Crioe. Blues, greens, grays,
pink, tan and brown. 33 inches wide. Tenth street. >

Appropriate Opportunities in the
New Dress Goods

SFRING and Summer Dresa Fabrics, ur.der-pric*, in the early Spring. Time and
place and opportunity, all together.

That's the kind of achievement that means public service. B-v:t.:""J. r.<rw
Dresa Goods, exquisite in weave and pattern. Latest styles and shades. Tlm«mH
type tells:

"ANNOTATION STEAL" BILL KILLED.
Trenton, March 18 (Special).— What iras known

as the "Annotation Steal" bill, recently passed by
the House, was killed without ceremony In tha
Senate this afternoon. This bill has been before
the legislature for five or six successive years. It
was once passed by both houses and was vetoedby Governor Murphy, who wrote the v»to on the
back of the bill. Its face has become as familiar
B.a ItIs unwelcome, and when President Cross gave
It short shrift this afternoon his course was «,n-plauded by all who witnessed the eelerlty Ed *&Sent Impatience with which he brushed n aside.hSd b4aaISkS

en.aUdlblr ****m"'•<«•* *•>°Uiu»u ee«B tajton. 'sS3re»g6: \u25a0'-\u25a0'.\u25a0'\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0- ... \u0084- ;..

March
—

The Sterling, at Pensaoola.
Mar?L 27—Tha Kearsarß*. th?,A1*bb*tn*' th* Illinois, the

lowa. th« Kentuoky, th« Massachusetts th» Missouri.th« Maine* th» Soorpion, the Olympla. the Cleveland,
the Dcs Motnes, the Denver, the Taeoms, tba Colum-bia, th« Topeka, the Leonldaa. the Abarenda, th» Are-thusa and th« MacDonoujh. at Penaacola: the Parry
at Santiago-

*•

SAILED.
March 37

—
The Brooklyn,, from P»3»»oola for Quantanamorthe Eagle, from San Juan for survey duty.

ORDERS ISSUED— The followingarmy and navy
orders have been Issued:

ARMY.
Major JAMES B. JACKSON. 11th Infantry, to charge re-cruiting station. New-York City. «»«*\u25a0 r»-

Followingsecond lieutenants. Porto Rico Prorlslonal Reg-
iment of Infantry, assigned as follows: HENRY C,
ROXA.CH. Company D. Ban Juan; PEDRO JUAN
PARKA. Company H Cayer: EUUARDO IRIARTH.Company B. Ban Juan: TEOFILO JURXL'ACH'Company F. Cayey: KUQBNIO CARLOS DB IIO&^,TOS. Company E. San Juan; LOUIS 8 EiiMiM'.
ELLJ. Company C. San Juan. PASCUAI, I>">PFZCompany O, Cayey.

lieutenant Colonel CHARLES J CRANE Bth Infantry:
Major WILLIAM F. LJPPIT. .urge^n? and Major
THOMAS W. GRIFFITH. 2*th Sfantrr ; Ca^tilSJOSE LUGO VINA,assistant surgeon; Captain FRANKL. GRAHAM and First Lieutenant WILLIAM 8WOODRUFF. Porto Rico Provisional Regiment of In-fantry, recorder, detailed examining board at BanJuan, October Id.

First Lieutenant (ROBERT EL WOOD, 3d Cavalry fromMilitaryAcademy to Isthmian Canal Commission.
NAVY.

Captain R. G. DAVENPORT, ooromU»lon«4.

DAMAGE TO GALVESTON SLIGHT.-The Navy
Department was advised to-day that twelve days
•will be required to make repairs to the machinery
of the cruiser Galveston, which returned to the
Norfolk Navy Yard because of a bent piston rod.
The cost will be nominal.

CHANGES IN NAVAL STAFF.—The- Dolphin,
with Secretary Norton's party, arrived at Havana
from Guantanamo to-day. Captain Gibbons, com-
manding the vessel. In reporting his arrival at the
Cuban capital, informed the department that Cap-
tain William Swift, who Is accompanying the Sec-
retary, is ill with typhoid fever, and has been
placed in a hospital at Havana. Captain Swift had
Just 'been designated for assignment as assistant
chief of the Bureau of Navigation, to succeed Cap-
tain Pillsbury, who goes to the- North Atlantic sta-
tion as chief of staff to Admiral Bvans. CaptainFotter, who has been on duty in the office of As-sistant Secretary Darling, will serve temporarily
as assistant ohlef of the Bureau of Navigation be-ginning to-morrow, as OaptaJn Pillsbury relin-quished his duties in that office to-d&y Com-
mander Vreeland willbe assigned to the Asslstnxi*Secretary's office for the present.

MOVEMENTS OF NAVAI,VESSELS.— The fol-
lowingmovements of vessels have been reported to
the Navy Department:

MARINE BARRACKS INPANAMA.—The Pan-
ama Canal Commission to-day authorized the con-
struction of a marine barracks at Ancon, Panama,
at a cost of $65,000.

RETIRED CHAPLAIN APPEALS.— An army
chaplain is making a fight for longevity pay under
interesting conditions. He was retired as a major
on account of Civil War service, and claimed that
he had been wounded In the Rebellion and came
within the class of officers who are* entitled to
extra emolument. The paymaster general holds
that the chaplain, the Rev. W. F. Hubbard. of Los
Angeles, Cal.. is not entitled Vo the extra money,
for the reason that he was not retired on account
of any wounds, having- served many years after therear and retired for other disabilities which would
have Incapacitated him ifhe had not been wounded
The limitation of the longevity pay to certain offi-
cers makes it necessary to decide against Chaplain
Hubbard, who has taken the claim to the General
Staff.

REORGANIZATION SCHEME— Rear Admiral
Robley D. Evans left here to-day for Pensacola,

where he willassume command of the North At-
lantic fleet on the Slst inst.. on which day Rear
Admiral Barker lowers his flag" and retires from
active service. Captain Pillsbury, who has been on
duty in Washington as assistant chief of the

Bureau of Navigation and who Is to be chief of
staff to Admiral Evans, accompanied the latter.

The Navy Department to-day announced the
scheme for the reorganization of the North Atlantic
fleet, which willgo into effect with the assumption

of command by Admiral Evans. There willbe three
squadrons, to be known as First. Second and Third,

of eight ships each, and each squadron willconsist

of two divisions. There willbe the coast squadron,

a flotilla of torpedo boat destroyers and one of
auxiliaries. The names now borne by the squad-
rons, such as battleship, cruiser. Caribbean, etc..
willbe replaced by those stated.

The composition of the subdivisions and the

names of their commanders are as follows!

First squadron first division—Maine (flagship of
commander in chief). Missouri, Kentucky and Keax-

Second division—Commander, Rear Admiral Davis;
Alabama (flagship). Illinois. lowa and Massachu-
setts

Second squadron— Commander, Rear Admiral Slgs-
bee; third division. Brooklyn (flagship). Chatta-
nooga, Galveston and Tacoma.

Fourth Division—Commander, Rear Admiral
Brownson; Colorado. Maryland. Pennsylvania and
West Virginia. Flagship to be assigned later.

Third squadron— Commander. Rear Admiral Brad-
ford; fifth division. Olympia (flagship), Cleveland,
Dcs Moines and Denver.

Sixth division—Topeka. Detroit. Isewport and Cas-

Coast squadron— Commander, Rear Admiral Dick-
ens; Texas (flagship), Arkansas, Florida and Ne-'
vadn.

Flotilla of destroyers
—

Commander. Lieutenant
fommandor Johnston; destroyers Whipple, Worden
Stewart. Truxtun. Hull, Hopkins, Lawrence and
MacDonough.

Auxiliaries—Cuigoa. Abarenda. Hannibal. Leb-
anon. Sterling and Marcellus.

The first squadron is composed of battleships, the
second of cruisers an>l third of cruisers and gun-
boats, while the coast squadron, except for the
battleship Texas, is composed of monitors.

The vessels will b<? assembled under the new
formation, as they become available, and are re-
lieved from service where they may be engaged.
Those now In Caribbean waters will be retained
there so long as It may be deemed necessary.

DISMISSAL FOR KlßKMAN.—Captain G. W.
Klrkman, of the 25th Infantry, has been sentenced
to dismissal by a military court, and he will with-
out question be dismissed by the approval at the
White House of the court proceedings and find-
ings. There has not be«»n in a long time so flagrant
a case of personal misconduct in the service as that
embodied in a long series of charges and specifica-
tions, some of them of a sensational and all of
them of a scandalous character. Kirkroan was
charged, among other things, with getting drunk in
New-York and smashing the furniture 01 the hotel
where he was staying with the wife of a brother
officer under the latter's name. The woman later
en committed suicide, and Kirkman, who was then
under charges and under arrest pending a recess
in his court martial proceedings, was brought to a
second trial for some special developments In his
immorality at the army post where he was stay-
ing. The court had Intended to await certain testi-
mony from the Philippines, but In view of the later
disclosures regarding Kirkman the sentence was
imposed without further delay. Kirkman was a
graduate of the Military Academy, and his career
since his graduation has been one round of dissipa-
tion.

tr-H^M THE TRIBUNE BCRBAO.]
Washington. March 28.

BAYONETS TO BTAT.—The General Staff of the
army. In special session thi,s morning, took up the
question of a bayonet for the new rifle- which will

be Issued to the service. At the instance of Gen-

eral Crazier, chief of ordnance, the design of a
bayonet and a sabre was presented to the General
Staff as a 3ubject which should be settled without

further delay. There was Information from the

offlcors who are observing the movement* of the

troops in Manchuria that the bayonet was

destined to be a useful weapon, and that the rod
bayonet, provisionally adopted some time ago, was
not entirely suited to the demands upon It. The
double question was referred to a committee of

the staff and the experts now agree that the Krag

bayonet should be retained, the only change be-
ing that it should be increased in length by four

inches. This will make it a more serviceable im-
plement. No action has yet been taken on tne
sabre. It was Important that the bayonet question
should be settled without delay, as the decision was
needed before the new guns were issued to the
troops. Tiie remodelled sabre will probably be elm-
liar in shape and size to the present article, but it
willbe required that the sabre shall be kept in a
sharpened condition and carried in a scabbard,
which will keep it from becoming dull. There is

muoh question, however, aa to the value of the
sabre in modern operation, some officers believing
that it willhardly be used again in conflict, and it
Is agreed that it does not possess the moral effect
of a bayonet, especially in the charge of an enemy
or in repelling such a charge.
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ARMY AND NAyir NEWS.INDICT ARMOUR MAN.

JURY'S QUICK [ACTION.

The Broadway window gives you the first fascinating glimpse. The Second floorholds the real Ex-
hibition, find the Rotunda Balcony has been requisitioned to meet the requirements of the extraordinary
display.

Inaddition to the dresses, we exhibit to-day a most charming collection of Paris Lingerie Blouses
the rage of the season.

The Paris Millinery is reinforced by magnificent productions from Wanamaker workrooms which
have been brought forward for the week's great fashion event.

Our Xew York friends, and all visitors to the city, are cordially invited to enjoy the great Exhibi-
tion of Dress.

Period? There is none, except the finality and fullness of the art of every great designer of Paris,
famous or newly arrived. Of course all the classic periods have been studied

—
color themes and beauty

lines have been inspired by old glory days; but never was genius more original, creative, self-sufficient.
The Lingerie Gowns are the bright and particular constellation of the exhibition. Original in

thought, in lines, daring in the very fabric itself. Think of a long coat suit, made entire, coat and skirt,
of Broderie Angtaise

—
eyelet embroidery! Yet many have called it the most stunning, the most beautiful,

the most characteristic dress in the collection.
There are a score of these exquisite Lingerie Gowns, on all of which every stitch of embroidery and

other decoration is done by hand
—

marvelous work that shows how versatile, how comprehensive is the Paris
dressmaker's art. Most of these lingerie dresses are from Maurice Mayer; but a charming group comes
from a new star for whom we prophesy great things —JFernande Burel. Every one of her dresses speaks
ambitious genius, skill, and marvelous care for details.

The Coat Suits present another distinguished collection. Mme. Paillard, wife of the great cloak-
maker, promises to give new fame to the name. Her productions are pre-eminent in this superb group.

The 1830 Dresses represent the very latest Paris thought. Our representative got the word just be-
fore he left Paris, and the gowns are here.

And right there is the key to Wanamaker pre-eminence —
our representative was in Paris days and

weeks later than any other American buyer, waiting for the appearance of the choice things that the Paris
dressmaker always brings out after the commercial season is over. Let the exhibition tell this to you for
itself.

.Store Closm a* JTJ* Mf/^^^^^Jh^ JTAnsnx -Store Close* at
'5.30 o'clock fft,Jfmtoo¥ <fmSt 5,30 o'clock

The Gowns of Paris Are Here

The Most Artistic Exhibition of a Great History
HPODAY the great fashion event of the Spring Season is announced. Women of Paris go to Autetril*

and Longchamps to see the masterpieces of the great couturiers. Women of New York come to the
Wanamaker Exhihition. Nowhere else in America is ever to be seen such an assemblage of dresses of the
premier ciass.

The Indictment alleges that John E. Shields, of
Brooklyn, a former employe of Armour & Co.,

who has been In Chicago since the investigation

began, was approached, favored and entertained
by Mr. Connors, and specifically charges that on

March 25 the offence for which Mr. Connors is

Indicted occurred. Itis also charged that Shields
had the use ofArmour &Co.'s offices to transact
business while InChicago, and the use of a pri-

vate telegraph wire In the office of the packing
company.

Another allegation Is that Shields was enter-

tained by Connors, and that Connors suggested

the proposed witness should testify favorably

for Armour & Co.. and not tell all that witness

knew concerning the matter under investiga-

tion. The second count of the indictment
charges that Mr. Connors did not limit his at-

tempt at influencing witnesses to Mr. Shields,

but that other witnesses who have not as yet

appeared In Chicago have been approached by

Connors and attempts made to influence them

bjb to the nature of testimony to be given.

When the special grand Jury convened last

•week Shields was one of the first witnesses to

appear. He came to Chicago from New-York.

He had testified before a grand Jury In New-

Tork and la said to have divulced facts which

led tb* federal officials to believe him inposses-

«lon of many other details concerning subjects

xxader consideration. He waa requested to come

to Chicago and the federal officials were in-

structed to watch him closely. Two Secret Ser-

\u25a0Hit
SltaesfeL: besldeV Shields, heard to-day.
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